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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday
1

Friday

Saturday

2

3
Limon Heritage
Festival

4

5

11

12

6
Game and Card
Social - 12:30 PM,
Viking Hall, Ginny
Johnson, 495-0253

7 Board Meeting 9 AM, Viking Hall
Norwegian
Language Intermediate, 6:30 PM.
Beginner 7:30 PM

8

13

14
Book Club - 5 PM.
FMC - 6 PM.
Heritage Meeting 7 PM, Viking Hall

15

21

22

Rosemaling - 12-4
PM, Viking Hall
International
Lefthanders Day
18

19

20

9

10

16

17

23

24

Viking Sisters, 1
PM, Viking Hall

Ladies Luncheon,
11:30 AM, MacKenzie Place, Bev
Broin 593-2231

Norwegian
Language Intermediate, 6:30 PM.
Beginner 7:30 PM
25

26

27

28
Norwegian
Language Intermediate, 6:30 PM.
Beginner 7:30 PM

Rosemaling - 12-4
PM, Viking Hall

DINE OUT DATES AND
LOCATIONS FOR 2013
August 25 - The Black Eyed Pea - Citadel
Crossing. (Note new location)
Sept 29 - Rocco's Italian Restaurant
Oct 27 - Texas Roadhouse - 8th Street
November 24 - None - Thanksgiving
December 29 - None - Christmas holidays
The time is 1:00 pm.
VELKOMMEN TIL BORDS!

THANK YOU
Jerry and I want to thank you for your
concern, cards and phone calls during the
Black Forest fire and at the death of
Ginny's brother and Jerry's sister-in-law.
We very much appreciate your friendship
and caring.

Breakfast Social, 9
am, Viking Hall

29

30

31

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
The chairs are here. They are nice-looking and should be easy to maintain. We are hoping many of you will agree and donate $20.00 per chair to help with the purchase. They
have a nice white backing on the bottom so you can write: “This chair was donated by
_______”. Please see Larry to help with the Chair Donation Fund.
Millie Sullivan is quietly organizing the annual trip to Cripple Creek to see the melodrama, Singing In The Rain for Thursday, August 22. Last year was my first experience
and I was pleasantly surprised by the talent of the actors and the charm of the old theatre. I hope you can join us.
Baseball and rain go together for us. Kerry did a great job of organizing the June 28
event. We had over thirty SoN fans cheering for the Sky Sox and the food was great but
it was interrupted by rain again this year. On the other hand, we got to eat and talk
which is, I think, the reason we have SoN events so it was a success. Thank you, Kerry.
A special thank you this month goes to Steve Hermanson, our Vice-President. Like a
good VP, he has been recruiting members and helping lead the organization on the
Board. Additionally, Steve organized and managed the Summer Picnic on June 16 and
he saw the chair purchase through from ordering to unloading the truck and unwrapping 200 chairs. The Black Forest fire has set the Viking ship float project back a few
months but Steve is on top of it. In August, he will be acting as president in my absence. Please give him your support. Tusen Takk, Steve.

Hilsen, Michael

Sincerely, Jerry and Ginny Johnson.
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GAME AND CARD SOCIAL
Tuesday, August 6 is the date for the next social, starting at 12:30.
Potluck lunch followed by cards and games. Everyone welcome, always
good food and fellowship.
AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
4
Eunice C Bluhm
4
Audrey L Greene
4
Betty A McIntyre
8
Dennis P Lundmark
8
Åshild Telise Rodelv
9
Joe Michael Fornero
11
Kathryn L Laux
12
Anders V Hall
13
Julieanne Marie Williams
16
Virginia M Johnson
18
Elsie M Gonsholt
19
Cathrine Y Berg
19
Beverley B Disch
20
Everett Snead
20
B June Williams
21
Sara J Berge
22
Riley Coltrin
23
Duane J Hyland

LADIES LUNCHEON
We will meet on Thursday, August 15 at 11:30 am at MacKenzie Place, 1605 Elm
Creek View. For reservations, please call Bev Broin at 593-2231 .
BOOK CLUB
Members are reading books of their own choosing and working on their Cultural Skills
Program paperwork. If you have any questions regarding the Book Club please contact
Tillie Elvrum at 719-203-4444.
ROSEMALING CLASSES
Rosemaling classes are scheduled as follows for August at Viking Hall.
August 11th, Sunday afternoon, from 12:00 - 4:00
August 25th, Sunday afternoon, from 12:00- 4:00
If you are interested in joining us, please call Sissel at 540-2737, BJ at 264-0955 or
Cindy Bauer, our teacher, at 633-8260

HERITAGE AND YOUTH
8
Trevor Oldervik
21
Madison J Smith
26
Avery G Lawyer

NORWEGIAN LANGUAGE CLASS
Class times are: Intermediate 6:30 PM Wednesdays. Beginners 7:30 PM Wednesdays.
Contact Pat Staubo 359-2570, patvoice@comcast.net for more information.

GRATULERER MED DAGEN!

BREAKFAST SOCIAL
FJELLHEIM’S 40TH ANNIVERSARY
PARTY

Saturday, August 24th from 9-10:30 am at the Lodge. A yummy breakfast will be
served. Price is $8.00 ($5.00 for children).

Sons of Norway's first Institution
in Colorado was on September 8, 1973.
Fjellheim #6-107 will celebrate its 40th
Anniversary on Saturday, September 21,
2013 at Viking Hall, 1045 Ford Street,
Colorado Springs, CO. Social hour begins
at 5:00 PM, followed by dinner, program
and dancing.

Call Millie Sullivan for details or to RSVP - 597-0381

We invite and encourage everyone in our
sister lodges to put this on your calendar
and plan to join us for this momentous
occasion.

Let's have some fun sharing new recipes and tasting some great jello!

Your District Six Board will also be
attending, following our "open to all" fall
board meeting that week-end at the Holiday Inn on Aeroplaza Drive.'
Anniversary Committee: Sissel Disbrow,
Inger Pappas, Mike Johaneson, Lyle
Berge

JELLO CHALLENGE AND POTLUCK
Our August 14th Lodge Meeting will begin at 6:00 p.m. with a potluck supper and jello
challenge. Please bring a main dish, salad or dessert to share and, also, your favorite or
unusual jello dish to enter in the challenge.

Contact Dorothy Hanson or Ginny Johnson if you have questions.
FOUNDATION NEWS
We will take a break from raffles until Sept. Thanks for your great support.
Foundation Director, Ruth Wiig
VIKING SISTERS
Viking Sisters will meet Thursday, September 5th at 1 pm at the Lodge.
Any new ideas and/or items to sell at the November Boutique are welcome. All women
of the lodge are members of Viking Sisters and all are welcome to attend.
Refreshments will be served. Contact Ginny Johnson 495-0253.
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LIMON HERITAGE FESTIVAL

KEEP THE DATES - 2013

Fjelldalen Lodge will again be taking part in the Limon Heritage
Festival on Saturday, August 3, 2013. Participation in this festival honors the heritage and culture of Lincoln County Colorado
settlers and their descendants, and the Norwegian folk-art display
by Fjelldalen Lodge is in honor of the many Norwegian
immigrants that settled in the area in the 1800’s. In past years,
several members of other Colorado Lodges have joined with
Fjelldalen with their handiwork etc. We are aware that many of
you have now been taking part in the Sons of Norway Cultural Skills program and have
earned your Cultural Skills pins and medals. We would love to have you join us to
display and tell about what you have accomplished. Bring your bunad and be part of
the bunad show.

Aug. 24: Fjellheim breakfast social, 9am
September 21: Dist. 6 Board Meeting,
Holiday Inn, 1855 Aeroplaza, 8am-4pm
Fjellheim 40th Anniversary Dinner
and Dance, 5 pm
Sept.28: Fjellheim breakfast social, 9 am
October 26: Fjellheim Viking Fair and
breakfast
Nov. 16: Fjellheim Lutefisk Dinner

Please call me!
Barbara Robb – 303-443-9158
Member - Limon Heritage Society and Fjelldalen Lodge

December 7: Fjellheim Christmas Tea
December 15: Fjellheim Julebord

PLAN AHEAD FOR OUR VIKING FAIR IN OCTOBER

Times and Dates Subject to Change

Please start planning for Viking Fair, to be held the last Saturday of
October. We appreciate items for our heritage tables as well as
books and other small usable items. We will accumulate items in a
box in the storage room. If you or someone you know would like
information about being a vendor, please let me know at 351-3554
or leave a message at Viking Hall. Thanks for your continuing support.

10TH MOUNTAIN DIVISION
MEMORIAL

Eunice Bluhm
17 MAI CELEBRATION IN NEW ORLEANS
Celebrating this holiday with my son Jeffrey, and the two newest Fjellheim Lodge
Heritage members, Lena and Eloise, is one great memory. Imagine waving our
Norwegian flags as we walked in the streets of New Orleans, led by eight jazz musicians, all playing “Ja, vi Elsker” over and over again. This was followed up by a
Norwegian church service held in the Seaman’s church, conducted by a Norwegian
minister. The minister is in a year-long rotation and is from Norway; he enjoyed talking
with Jeffrey.
Following church service, we were treated to a baked salmon dinner, complete with
boiled potatoes and cucumber salad. However, the best was yet to come – the
Norwegian desserts. They served berry cream cake, bløtkake, hazelnut meringue with
berries, Princess cake, kransekake, and ice cream with berries and whipped cream.
Little did I know that while ona trip to New Orleans I would be spending the 17th of
May in such a grand fashion. Oh what a great day to be a Norwegian!
Sissel Disbrow

www.sonsofnorwaycs.com
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Who: Thor Groswold and Jan Erling
Gulliksen
Where: Tennessee Pass, Colorado near
Leadville
Why: This memorial wreath was
dedicated to the 99th Battalion, including
those soldiers fighting during the German
occupation in Norway during WWII.
Lodge Name: Vestafjell, #146.
(Wreath was paid for by all Colorado
lodges.)

facebook.com/sonsofnorwaycs

MEMBERSHIP ANNIVERSARIES

THE SUNNY CORNER

The following members will be honored
at our September Anniversary Dinner:

Happy Birthday and Happy Anniversary to all of you who are celebrating these special occasions during August 2013. As we go into
the second half of the year, we will be busy with meetings, lunches,
dinners, a very special 40th Anniversary, Lutefisk and Lefsa, the
Christmas Tea, and so many other events. Hope you enjoyed the time off and are rested and ready to hit the ground running.

5 Year: Matthew Harrington Disbrow,
Jerry Elvrum, Tillie Elvrum, Rodger E.
Erickson, Christopher Hardy, Ellen
Hardy, Shane R. Janke, Elsie Dorcas
Kuns, Celeste N. Osburnsen, Peter
Osburnsen
10 Year: Glenn C. Enderud, Lois M.
Enderud, Paul Greenfield, Kerry Ann
Hefta, Lisa N. Johanson, Kimberly A.
Roseland, Adelle E. Steinseifer, Charles
E. Sullivan
15 Year: Cleo B. Allgood, Ellen Rubi
May
20 Year: James E. Hansen
25 Year: Owen Bergland, John H.
Peterson

Several of our members have been through a very trying summer. Chuck and Millie
Sullivan’s daughter-in-law passed away on June 16. Ginny Johnson lost her brother
on June 21 while in Minnesota, and, Jerry’s sister-in-law passed away only minutes
later, in another state. Elaine Olson’s daughter, Charlene, died July 7th. Please keep
our members in your thoughts and prayers.
The fires in Black Forest in June caused the evacuation of many of our members. Lisa
Johanson lost her home. We hope that everyone is on the road to recovery. Know that
we are thinking of you and we are here to assist you in your need.
Thought for the month: Love doesn’t make the world go round,
but it’s what makes the ride worthwhile. And, a thousand words
will not leave as deep an impression as one deed.

30 Year: Spencer Holland

Karen Ravnaas,
Sunshine Director
390-0621

35 Year: Irene T. Gladem, Vivian I.
Johnson, Patricia Hauke Staubo

FROM YOUR FINANCIAL BENEFIT COUNSELOR

40 Year: Jack Anderson, Clairette
Bakken, Duane Bakken, Vivi L. Bjornen,
Vicki Lee Bross, Emma Josephine Greek,
Ingrid Grove, Grace P. Johnson, Marjorie
Lindskog, Helen Mattson, Wilma Nau,
Inger Pappas, Edith M. Rodvold, Roland
D. Rodvold, Everett Snead, Cynthia A.
Snell, Herbert O. Tangen, Paul Wiig,
Ruth Wiig
45 Year: Sissel O. Disbrow
75 Year: Gloria L. Mitchell
We appreciate their continued support of
Sons of Norway, be sure to congratulate
them.
Shirley Stilley,
Membership Secretary

Sometimes the hardest part about having money is taking care of it. Time matters
when it comes to variables and risk with your hard earned dollars. When you are
young (and usually have less money) you may be able to afford some risk. Time is on
your side to weather fluctuations in the markets and economy.
As you get closer to retirement, consider shifting to safer and more conservative places
for your assets. A volatile market could damage your savings just when you are ready
to use your money.
Once you are into retirement, you want to be sure that you don't outlive your assets
and can still live comfortably. Maybe you want to leave a legacy after you are gone as
well.
Sons of Norway can help find the right road for you to travel through life’s financial
journey. We can show you the way to find guarantees and safety with your money and
help make modifications as your journey changes.
LaRue Hanson, FBC
2523 Shalimar Dr.
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80915-1030
Office # 719-599-8546
Cell # 719-237-7314
Lhanson1@q.com

A NEW ADDITION TO THE LYBY FAMILY
We have some exciting news to share with you all. We are adding a family member to the Lyby household this August.
Amalie, a 17 year old girl from Kristiansand, Norway will spend almost a year with us as an exchange student at Coronado High
School. We are looking forward to getting to know her and teach her about the United States and Colorado. Hopefully she will be
joining us at some of the upcoming events at Fjellheim so you will have a chance to meet her.
Knut, Melissa, Henrik and Maren Lyby
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DISCOVERING VIKING JEWELRY
Some of the most basic questions regarding the settlement of Vikings in England have come one step closer to being answered thanks to new discoveries of
Viking jewelry. According to a recent entry on Oxford University Press’s blog
by Jane Kershaw, a Post-Doctoral Research Fellow at University College in
London, there had previously been little evidence of where early Viking settlers
established themselves in England during the late eighth century. What was
even more uncertain was whether or not these settlers were solely men.

NORWEGIAN RHUBARB PUDDING
Adapted from Food.com,
makes 6 servings

Thanks to metal detecting, there has been an increase in discoveries of Viking-Age metalwork;
counted among these discoveries are a surprising array of female jewelry items—500 to date—
like brooches and pendants. While careful examination and dating identify some of the pieces as
having been created post-settlement in Scandinavian style, others align directly with written accounts of settlement (c.870-950) and were likely worn on the clothing of female settlers.
Distinguishing these Scandinavian items from their Anglo-Saxon counterparts is easily done, as
the styles are distinctly different. “Although Anglo-Saxon women also wore brooches, they were
of a very different style to those favored by Scandinavian women, so it’s clear that the new jewelry finds represent a distinctly ‘foreign’ dress element,” says Kershaw. “The jewelry being unearthed in England is strikingly similar to that found in Scandinavia, particularly its southern
regions: there are disc, trefoil, lozenge, oval and bird shaped brooches decorated with animals and
plants from Scandinavian art styles of Borre, Jellinge, Mammen and Urnes.”
The discovery of these pieces help build a profile of a group of individuals that historians had
largely believed consisted primarily of men. Now it can be ascertained that there was a significant
female Scandinavian population in Viking-Age England. It is also believed that these Scandinavian women played a key role in expressing their native country’s cultural values. Illustrating this is
the fact that certain trends in jewelry styles lasted significantly longer in their adopted settlement
country than they did in Scandinavia—a physical sign of the effort made to sustain and preserve
the cultural traditions of their homeland.
Jewelry findings also are helping to identify new concentrated hotspots of
possible Viking settlement in England like that of rural Norfolk and Lincolnshire that had not been thought of as Scandinavian settlements previously.
Although the concentrations of jewelry finds appear to be more prevalent in
these areas, it is important to note the portability of jewelry and the locations
must be interpreted mindfully.
Adapted from http://blog.oup.com/2013/04/viking-jewellery-jane-kershaw/
Images From: "Brooch in the Form of a Bird of Prey [Vendel; made in Scandinavia] (1991.308)".
In Heilbrunn Timeline of Art History. New York: The Metropolitan Museum of Art, 2000–.
http://www.metmuseum.org/toah/works-of-art/1991.308 (October 2006)
"Oval Brooch [Viking; Made in Scandinavia] (1982.323.1)". In Heilbrunn Timeline of Art History. New York: The Metropolitan Museum of Art, 2000–. http://www. metmuseum.org/toah/works
-of-art/1982.323.1 (October 2006)

1¾ cups water
¾ cup granulated sugar
1½ lbs fresh rhubarb, cut into ½-inch
pieces
¼ cup cold water
3 tablespoons cornstarch
½ teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup chilled whipping cream
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
Bring water and sugar (¾ cup) to boiling,
stirring occasionally. Add chopped rhubarb and simmer uncovered for 10
minutes, or until tender. Mix ¼ cup of
cold water with the cornstarch and add to
the rhubarb. Bring to a boil, stirring constantly. Continue to boil and stir for an
additional minute, then add vanilla extract. Pour into serving dishes or bowl and
cover. Refrigerate.
Beat whipping cream and 2 tablespoons
of sugar in chilled bowl until stiff. Pipe
through decorator's tube or spoon onto
top of pudding.

LARGEST COD IN THE WORLD CAUGHT IN NORWAY
Imagine getting a bite on the end of your fishing line just minutes before heading in from an unsuccessful day of fishing. For any
fisherman it is a thrill. After struggling to reel in the fish for 30 minutes, imagine pulling up the largest cod ever caught in the world.
That is exactly what happened to German angler, Michael Eisele in Sørøya, Norway.
Eisele, a 44 year old managing director at a tackle manufacturer in Kiel, Germany, was on a fishing trip with his party when at the
end of their day they pulled in a 103 pound cod: a world record catch. The last fish to hold this record was caught in 1969 off the
coast of New Hampshire and weighed just 5lbs lighter at 98lbs. The cod put up quite a fight and Eisele began to shake at the knees
by the time the fish broke the water. His friends had to help him pull the record breaking fish on board. It was so big, measuring 5
feet in length, Eisele struggled to hold it up in his ceremonious picture.
This new record breaking fisherman is taking it all in and is proud of his amazing catch. He decided to donate the big cod to the
Norwegian Fisheries Museum in Bergen to have it stuffed and mounted. Although he is giving up his prized fish he hasn’t forgotten
to submit his application in to the International Game Fishing Association in order to make his world record official. The fish was
caught in the Norwegian waters of Sørøya, the fourth largest island in Norway. With great fishing in this area, fishing trips take
groups out for both fresh or saltwater adventures. Eisele knows he got a fishing trip he will never forget in these northern waters, “It
was an indescribable feeling. It was a fish of a lifetime.”
Sources: Daily Mail, Soroya, Nettavisen
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TRAFFIC FATALITIES BLAMED ON MEN
Fully nine out of 10 fatal automobile accidents in Norway can be
blamed on male drivers who took too many risks or were driving
too fast and lost control of their cars, police report. They’re suggesting that women take the wheel during the busy summer holiday season.

FJELLHEIM - 2013 OFFICERS
Board of Directors
President

Vice-President

“Men are more willing to take risks in traffic than women,” Ole
Høiby, leader of the state police’s highway patrol
(Utrykningspolitiet, UP), told newspaper Dagsavisen on Tuesday. Men, especially those aged 18 to 24, are behind the vast
majority of fatal traffic accidents, according to new figures for
the first six months of the year.

Counselor
Secretary
Asst. Secretary
Treasurer/Finance Chair
Membership Secretary

“There are many women who drive, but it’s most often men who
are driving when a couple is out together,” Høiby said. “It’s wise
to take turns, especially so the one driving is well-rested.”

Program Directors
Social Coordinator
Cultural Coordinator
Hostesses
Sunshine
Sports
Foundation
Cultural Skills
Language Teacher

A total of 76 persons have died in traffic accidents so far this
year, 18 of them women and 58 men. Fatalities hit 18 in June
alone, up from 11 in June of last year, and 10 persons have been
killed so far in July, compared to 13 for the entire month last
year. The numbers make police and traffic safety organization
Trygg Trafikk fear that this summer may reverse a trend towards
a decline in fatalities.

Book Club
Support Officers
Greeters

“Traffic increases in the summer, we drive in areas where we
aren’t familiar and good weather can lead to higher speeds,” Tori
Grytli of Trygg Trafikk told Dagsavisen. She also cited recklessness, intoxicants and failure to use seat belts as reasons for traffic
fatalities.

Marshalls
Editor
Musician
Publicity
Historian
Photographer
Librarian
Viking Sisters

newsinenglish.no staff
WOLF ADVOCATES FEAR POISONING
Activists trying to protect Norway’s fledgling wolf population
have been patrolling Oslo’s eastern forest (Østmarka) with dogs
specially trained to sniff out poisoned wolf bait. They fear those
opposing the presence of a wolf pair in Østmarka will try to kill
them off.
The activists’ fears, reports newspaper Aftenposten, aren’t unfounded. Researchers say that more than 100 wolves have been
the victims of illegal hunting in Scandinavia over the past 30
years. Poison has also been laid out to sicken or kill wolves in
areas, for example, where ranchers fear for the safety of their
freely grazing sheep.

Michael Johaneson 303-663-3251
720-971-0130.
mjohaneson@gmail.com
Steve Hermanson 520-0303
ubetcha@reagan.com
Paul Wiig 596-6159
Sara Berge 495-2134
Virginia Nelson 650-7029
Laurance Moe 260-9490
Shirley Stilley - 475-1524
Elaine Hellem 471-8552
Dean Tollefson 473-1110
Dorothy Hanson 599-8546
Ginny Johnson 495-0253
Karen Ravnaas 390-0621
Kerry Hefta 266-9429
Ruth Wiig 596-6159
Bjørg Mapstone 264-0955
Pat Staubo 359-2570
patvoice@comcast.net
Tillie Elvrum 683-5826
Lois Halvorson 632-6003
Owen Bergland 576-1396
Larue and Dorothy Hanson 599-0647
Knut Lyby 536-0647
knutlyby@comcast.net
Sonja Gund 473-9588
Eunice Bluhm 495-2029
Riley Coltrin 351-3554
Virginia Nelson 640-9340
LaRue Hanson 599-8546
Sonja Gund 473-9588
Ginny Johnson 495-0253

Committees/Special Activities
Auditors
Dean Tollefson 473-1110
June Peterson 599-3235
Millie Sullivan 597-0381
Finance Chairman
Laurance Moe 260-9490
Tubfrim
Tania Oldervik 310-3586
Volunteer Hours
Cleo Allgood 598-1982
Field Representative
LaRue Hanson 599-8546
Facebook
Randy Johnson 260-7028
Fjellheim Management Corporation (FMC)
Directors
Terry Mapstone 264-0955
Paul Wiig 596-6159
George Gund 473-9588
Swede Knutson 473-3297
Chuck Sullivan 597-0381
Doug Haug 632-4284
Owen Bergland 576-1396
Trustees
Rodger Erickson 597-2196
Jerry Johnson 495-0253

Conflicts between ranchers and conservationists have gone on
for years, and news last year that a wolf had been sighted in
Østmarka set off protests from those using the area for their
sheep. Anne Margrethe Vadder of the wolf advocacy group
ARR (Aksjonen Rovviltets Røst) says “we’re fighting against
wolf-haters and opponents of wildlife management who take
unwarranted liberties.”
They claim opponents of natural predators in Norway should
argue their views to politicians and authorities, instead of taking
matters into their own hands.

Colorado Zone 8 Director
Linda Ault 303-953-2716
lindault@comcast.net
District 6 President
Lyle Berge 720-470-4961
(bergenorsk@comcast.net)
ALL PHONE NUMBERS HAVE 719 PREFIX UNLESS
OTHERWISE IS NOTED
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This newsletter is generously sponsored by the following:

Please cut stamp for Tubfrim

